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¤ an		individual help	to	finalize and	make available oral	corpora
¤ several training	and		workshops	with oral	corpora community
¤ 6	workgroups dealing with a	main	topic:	corpus-based research,	
interoperability,	plurilingual and	multilingual corpora,	multimodality,	
juridical issues,	archive





¤ ALIPE:	This	corpus	includes approximately 30	hours of	verbal	interactions	between
three children and	their parents,	recorded in	natural settings.
¤ CLAPI:	a	databank of	Spoken	French	corpora	of	around	60	hours	of	audio	or	video	
recordings	in	various natural settings	:	private,	commercial,	professionnal,	medical…
¤ COLAJE	(*):	This	corpus	contains about	200	hours of	child language interaction	in	
natural settings	between the	children and	the	family members present during the	
recording.
¤ ESLO:	This	is a	sociolinguistic study performed in	the	70s	(ESLO	1)	and	since the	2000s	
(ESLO2).	About	7	million	words are	currently available.	This	is an	ongoing project.
¤ Ongoing projects:
¤ CIEL-F	(*):	an	ecological corpora of	French	Spoken in	17	area	in	the	world	=>	metadata
collection	exchange	in	TEI	between MOCA	and	CLAPI	databanks.
¤ ORFEO	(*):	a	study corpus	on	French	Language,	gathering data	from 20		different corpora with
a	common subset of	metadata and	semi-automatic annotations	(PoS,	Lemma,	Syntaxic…).
(*)	ANR	projects
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Some oral corpora from IRCOM 
directory, already available in TEI
¤ Transcripts made	with dedicated software	like transcriber,	praat,clan,	elan,	…	è
graphic	representation	è script	to	generate TEI	files	(no	direct	entry	in	TEI)
¤ Audio	or	video signal
¤ Transcript aligned with the	signal	including verbal	and	non-verbal	productions	
(prosody,	gesture…)
¤ Different levels of	(in)dependant	annotations	aligned with the	signal	like "a	music	
score":	translation,	gesture or	gaze,	macro-syntax,	interaction,	prosody,	…
¤ Oral	phenomena linked to	a	set	of	words or	a	signal	extract,	with (most part	of	the	
time)	a	given scope
¤ A set	of	metadata including the	type	of	oral	corpora,	the	speakers,	the	signals and	
the	setting
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Specific needs in studies based on oral 
corpora






<recording>	is not	well adaptedè ISO-TEI	workgroup add a	<media>	
element inside <recording>	for	the	several signals (formats	,	quality,	audio/video)
in	place	of	<ab>	or	<p>:	<anonymisation	type=""><quality level="">
¤ The	setting:	<setting>	<activity>	
<target>	inside activity for	artifact manipulated during the	setting,	
a date	property in	<activity>	to	order a	set	of	meetings,	lessons.
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Metadata in TEI Header (bold = main 
missing elements, properties)




<catRef scheme="# qualiteEnregistrement " target="#bruité #peu bruité #chambre sourde "/>
<taxonomy xml:id="qualiteEnregistrement" > 
<category xml:id="bruité"> 




<category xml:id="peu bruité"> 
<catDesc xml:lang="fr" >moins de 5% inaudible</catDesc>
< catDesc xml:lang="en" >less than 5% inaudible</catDesc>
</category> 
<category xml:id="chambre sourde"> 




Aligned transcripts and oral events
representation in TEI
¤ Annotations:	guided/controlled vocabulary to	fixed annotations,	type	










Aligned transcripts and oral events
representation in TEI
¤ Annotations:	guided/controlled vocabulary to	fixed annotations,	type	
attributeè example of	annotation	of	liaison	(phonological phenomena)
<editorialDecl> 
<segmentation> 
<p>Le texte a été segmenté pour la liaison. Ainsi, nous retrouvons au sein 
de ces balises l'ensemble du contexte de liaison avec son codage. Lorsque 
plusieurs contextes de liaison s'enchaînent (par exemple : "nous en avons"), 
l'ensemble des contextes de liaison se retrouve au sein de ces balises.</p>
</segmentation> 
<fsDecl type="liaison> 
<fsDescr xml:lang="fr-FR"> La liaison est un phénomène phonologique 
impliquant une consonne de liaison (CL). Graphiquement, cette CL est présente à 
la fin du premier mot mis en jeu dans la liaison (mot1) </fsDescr>
<fsDescr xml:lang="fr-FR"> …</fsDescr>
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Aligned transcripts and oral events
representation in TEI
¤ Annotations:	guided/controlled vocabulary to	fixed annotations,	type	
attributeè example of	annotation	of	liaison	(phonological phenomena)
<fDecl name="SyntacticContext" xml:id="SC">
< fDescr> Cette partie du codage concerne le contexte syntaxique du 
contexte de liaison. En nous référant aux travaux précédemment cités (<bibl
corresp="#Du1"/> <bibl corresp="#Ma1"/>), nous avons défini douze contextes. 
Généralement, les quatre premiers correspondent à des contextes de liaisons 
catégoriques (contextes A, B, C et D) alors que les six suivants correspondent à 









Aligned transcripts and oral events
representation in TEI
¤ Timelines:	mainly absolute but	sometimes relative
<u who="#A" start="#Tx" end="#Ty" > 
and/or	inside an	utterance
<u who="#A" start="#Tx" end="#Ty" > … <anchor synch="#Tn"/> …. </u>
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<timeline unit="s" origin="#T0 »>
<when xml:id="Tn-1" interval="5.26"  since="#T0"/>
<when xml:id="Tn" interval="unknown" since="#T0"/>
<when xml:id="Tn+1" interval=" 6.00" since="#T0"/>
¤ Pauses:	<pause dur="PT0.61S" start="#T2" end="#T3 »/>
¤ Overlapped segments	between different speakers:	frequent cases	in	interacting
conversations	or	meetings,	relative	timings	in	a	very short	extractèmany
timelines !
Speaker A [mais	attends]	là	je	suis	pas	d'accord	[si	tu	veux		] on	prends
Speaker B [non	mais							]	je	crois	pas																				[ hum	hum ]
Speaker C	[si	si																]
A <anchor synch="#Tx"/>	mais	attends <anchor synch="#Tx+1"/>	là	je	suis	pas	d'accord
<anchor synch="#Tx+2"/>	si	tu	veux <anchor synch="#Tx+3"/>	on	prends
B <anchor synch="#Tx"/>	non	mais <anchor synch="#Tx+1"/>	je	crois	pas <anchor
synch="#Tx+2"/> hum	hum <anchor synch="#Tx +3"/>	
C <anchor synch="#Tx"/>	si	si <anchor synch="#Tx+1"/>
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Aligned transcripts and oral events
representation in TEI
¤ Main	elements:	<choice>	<shift>	<vocal>	<incident>	<incident>	<unclear>	<gap>
¤ <choice>:	an	alternative	form like alternative	spelling vs orthographic word
<choice> <orig>c`ui</orig> <reg>celui</reg> </choice>
¤ <shift>:	ponctual phenomena:	prosody,	intonative,	lengthening
<w>euh <shift feature="tempo" new="rall"/> </w>
<w>ça</w> <w>va <shift feature="pitch" new="asc"/> </w>
¤ <vocal>:	a	specificic vocal	but	non	verbal	production	attributed to	a	speaker
<vocal who="#B"> <desc> a longer whistle </desc> </vocal>
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Aligned transcripts and oral events
representation in TEI
¤ Main	elements:	<choice>	<shift>	<vocal>	<incident>	<incident>	<unclear>	<gap>
¤ <incident>:	if	signal	lossà external noise,	other participant…




<w >des</w><w>expériences</w><gap extent="2 sylls"/>
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Aligned transcripts and oral events
representation in TEI
¤ Annotations : guided/controlled vocabulary to fixed annotations, type 

















Aligned transcripts and oral events
representation in TEI
¤ Rare	languages:	tree-level of	annotations	with different scopes
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Aligned transcripts and oral events
representation in TEI
¤ Rare	languages:	tree-level of	annotations	with different scopes
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<annotatedGrp who="SP" start="ts18" end="ts19">




<seg xml:id="ann77" xml:lang="bej" type="tx">iˈʃergib iːˈfeːjt //</seg>
<w xml:id="mot_14"  type="mot">
<seg xml:id="a136" xml:lang="bej" type="mot">iʃergib</seg>
<m xml:id="mb_13" type="morpheme">
<seg xml:id="a565en" xml:lang="bej" type="mb">i-</seg>
<seg xml:id="a1227en" xml:lang="en" type="ge">DEF.M-</seg>




<seg xml:lang="en" type="ft">"I was at Sharg and</seg>
</seg></seg>
</annotatedGrp>






Tei version for gestures
Information about structure linked to software 
Template (structure) of the document avoid having to compute this
information at conversion time
Provides information that can be shared in a set of transcriptions
è How to represent in TEI  complementary information without 
<note>  <p> elements ?  semantic contrainsts ?
¤ Gesture Studies and LSF:






¤ Other particular cases:
¤ Prosody : intonational patterns, f0, ...
¤ Parallel corpus
¤ Eye tracker, motion sensor or other experimental process
¤ …
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TEI version for gestures
¤ As a conclusion…
¤ on going work based on few experiences to solve a subset of common
issues in our corpora
¤ IRCOM as a  french infrastructure to  explain and give informations on "TEI 
for oral corpora"
¤ organization of several meetings 
¤ collaboration to ISO-TEI European group
¤ on-line good practice  
¤ a future training on Tei: principles, subset of  TEI elements (metadata
and transcripts), examples from our corpora
¤ ANR projects t conduce research teams to make available and reusable
fully annotated data in Tei format (Ciel-F, Colaje, Orféo, …) and not only
archive format (Dublin Core)
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Workgroup: Interoperability
